News from the Principal

Monday1st June, 2020

Learning together with Pride, Passion, Purpose and Persistence.
Return to onsite learning
All parents should have received an email explaining the phased
return to onsite learning. The remaining key dates are as follows:


MONDAY 8th June QUEEN’s BIRTHDAY PUBLIC

HOLIDAY (no school)


TUESDAY 9th June SBC and SG return to school

We continue to adapt our operations to ensure the safety of our students, staff and community. Please
read your emails regularly to ensure you have the most up to date information.
For Senior students returning, please remember to bring back any ICT devices borrowed from the
school, as well as all of your work completed at home. You will also need to bring your own drink bottle.
We are introducing a second pick up zone for our Senior students who do not
have siblings in JM or JW. Please see over for a
detailed map of the pick up and drop off zones.
If parents do need to come on to school grounds for whatever reason, please
phone the office to make an appointment first. If longer term parking is
required, please park outside our designated drop off and pick zone. Please be
sure to observe all normal traffic rules and speed limits.
School Reports
Teachers are currently working on student reports for Semester 1. This semester’s report will look
different to our standard format, due to the implementation of our Flexible and Remote Learning program
in Term 2. The report will include:


a description of the areas of the Victorian Curriculum taught for English, Mathematics, Integrated
Studies and specialist areas



a descriptive assessment of student learning achievement, based on the Achievement Standards in
the Victorian Curriculum, and effort ratings



a general comment which includes how the student has adjusted to the Flexible and Remote Learning
environment



Personal and Social Development ratings aligned to our school behaviour values.
We will be conducting interviews by phone in the final week of term, following the Semester 1
reports which will be handed out to students on June 19th. You will be contacted in the next few
weeks to organise a time that is suitable for you.

DROP OFF AND PICK UP PLAN
FOR NEXT WEEK (June 9th)
In the morning, all drop offs in ZONE 1 from 8.45am.
In the afternoon from 3.25pm, JW, JM and their older siblings to be picked up in
ZONE 1 (no change to our current plan).
In the afternoon from 3.25pm, all other students in SG and SBC are to be picked
up in ZONE 2.
All parents/guardians are to remain with their car and practise social distancing.

SBC and SG students to be picked up here

Oval

Lawson Road gate

Staff carpark—no entry

ZONE 2

Please avoid U-turns and be respectful of our neighbours’ driveways.

Parents/Guardians will be emailed a copy of this map with
children’s names included for each zone. Having two pick up
zones aims to reduce traffic congestion. Please contact
the office if you have any questions.

Thank you to our wonderful doctors and nurses.
As part of their integrated studies unit, students in Senior BC wrote letters to a variety of Essential Service
workers to thank them for their courage and hard work when keeping our community safe. We received these
lovely photos from the nurses and doctors at Maroondah Hospital, who displayed our students’ letters and
drawings for all to see.

Reconciliation Week
During Reconciliation Week, Junior M played Aboriginal games including: Whagoo - like hide and seek,
Brambahl - like the skipping game 'helicopter' and Gurril Boodthul - which is a throwing game to see who
can throw the furthest through the bush. We each made a
boodthul using a stick and Aborginal flag colours. Uncle
Talgium Edwards, a member of the Stolen Generations,
joined Junior M on Sorry Day by video call. His message
was to share everything and care for each other. Students
from all classes explored traditional stories and created
artwork and posters as well.

By Amaya

By Ely Par

By Silas

By Enita

By Izzy

Blowing Bubbles in STEM
Students in Junior W and Junior M had a great time in STEM last week, investigating bubbles.
Students made their own bubble mix and experimented with a range of bubble blowing tools to
see what they could learn. Students were asked a very tricky question…... “Can you blow a
square bubble?” From our observations, the answer is no!

Learning together with Pride, Passion, Purpose and Persistence.

I wonder what our
whole school
cell-ebration will be?

School Wide Positive
Behaviour
WOW!
We have nearly filled the hive!
We are respectful, responsible and trustworthy
learners.

Need more information about our fantastic local secondary schools? During
this unique time, the six local secondary schools in the area have come
together to ensure you have all the information you need for the 2021 Year 7
enrolment process. Please visit www.lilydaleyarravalleyenrolment.com.au to
find out about each school and their Year 7 program.
Supporting Yarra Ranges Parents - Yarra Ranges Council invite parents, carers and professionals of children birth - 18
years to a series of FREE webinars presented by Building Better Brains Australia. There will be 3 sessions running:
Reconnecting After Trauma, 4th June, 7pm - This workshop covers the effect of stress and trauma on the developing
brain and behaviour. Explore WHY and HOW trauma can affect behaviour and provides lots of practical take home ideas and interventions that can help restore calm, safety and connection.
Connection Based Parenting, 10th June, 7pm - This webinar will cover the science of connection for building better
brains and relationships for all ages, including what connections are essential for building resilience, confident and
emotionally intelligent brains, using attachment games to enhance family relationships, using play and connection to
help regulate your child’s stress responses such as meltdowns, rages, aggression, anxiety and hyperactivity.
Mindful Parents, 16th June, 7pm - This workshop includes information on practicing mindful moments in our daily lives
by training our brain for calm, self compassion and kindness through building our own capacity to better manage our
stress, understanding the science of mindfulness, and how mindfulness helps us manage our stress and triggers, Participants will explore how mindfulness physically changes our brain, behaviour & transforms our relationships.

Congratulations to the following
students for earning these class awards:JW Michael

JM

Teddy

His excellent return to school and walking without a “fuss”.

Samantha

Settling back into school with all our new routines!

Ezra

Your consistently sensational work ethic – you love a challenge!

Tracy

The persistence you have shown this week. Keep up the great
work.

Flora

SBC

The persistence and pride you have applied to all of your tasks.
Great work.

Rachel

All of your hard work this week. Well done.

Mang

A terrific recount! You described Disneyland so well.

Rohid

Persisting with challenging tasks and asking questions in the
google classroom.

Silas

Showing great leadership to ask questions in the google
classroom.

Izzy

Persisting with your work, even when a challenging task is
presented. Well done!

Dane

SG

His fantastic number and counting skills.

Ruth
Blessing
Ja Feth
Kristy

Showing great purpose to complete each of your tasks.
Well done, rockstar!
Taking pride in your work and persisting with challenging tasks!
Your outstanding dedication to your remote and flexible learning!
Persisting with your remote and flexible tasks.
Well done Superstar!
Your persistence to get each task done and for sharing all of the
resources you have found!

